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Chuck Carter <sanandchu@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 22, 2018 3:37 PM
Diane

Holt

request to the
financial controllers.
Re:This is a

IPUC to

reject the takeover of Avista by Hydro One and

its

To: diane.holt@puc.idaho.gov
I live in Hayden Idaho and have only Avista to supply all energy utilities (Gas and Electric ) to my
residence. We were told by lawyers at a meeting with Avista in Spokane that the CEO and all board members
would receive 15 million dollars or more each for selling control of a Vista to Hydro One. Hydro one's
supposed resources primarily are copper wire and Ontario Canada entrapped customers all outside the IPUC's
jurisdiction. How can Hydro One of Canada meet the demands response policies of a growing Idaho when
Capital will be siphoned off completely outside of the IPUCs control destroying the title 61 requirement to
provide a "Efficient" utility service to Idaho customers?
Efficiency defined by a cost-benefit ratio.in
Thank you for your kind consideration to this pressing matter.
Charles L Carter
11974 n. Avondale loop
Hayden, I'D 83835
(562) 756-3058
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Rennie and Paul Roat <mtcabin.97@juno.com>
Wednesday, May 23, 2018 9:24 AM
Diane Holt
Avista-HydroOne

Please stop this sale of our infrastructureto a foreign country....whocould sell it to another. There are too
many things that could go sideways with Americans paying a huge price. We, the consumer stand to be on the
loosing end of this bad deal. Please protect us fromforeign control our infrastructure. Thank you for your time.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE DROID
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dlswan@nctv.com
Wednesday, May 23, 2018 9:26 AM
Diane Holt
NO TO HYDRO ONE PURCHASE OF AVISTA

I have lived and worked here in the northern 2 counties of Idaho all of my
74 years. And, I am incensed by and strenuously object to the proposed
sale of Avista (formerly Washington Water Power) to a Canadian company,

Hydro One.

happened in our neighbor State of Montana after Montana
Power, which provided very reasonable rates for electricity to Montana
residents, was sold to "private corporations", which then proceeded to
essential dismantle that once "public utility" and ending up costing Montana
I watched what

residents much

more

for power.

If private US corporations can cause the harm that was done to the citizens
of Montana once Montana Power was privatized, I shudder to think what
could happen to we Avista customers should this sale take place,
particularly if Hydro One were able to resell to what was Avista to another

country (countries).
Sincerely,
Don Swanstrom
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